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Student Government Assembly Meeting 

Call Meeting to Order 

First Roll Call 
Approval of the Minutes 
Guests 

September Jnd, 2013 

a. Representative Dan Branch, Texas House of Representatives 
i. This is the 1st meeting of student govt association and the 2nd week of school. 

This is one of the most important schools and we've got BYU this week and 
ole miss in 2. I was in student govt in college and we were fancier, we put title 
on the back of the chair. This work you do is really important, being engaged, 
and not just going to ut but giving back. It sets pattern for life, you are 
choosing to give back and what starts here changes the world. In your 
position, you need to have a vision, only the few things you can do, don't do 
too many things. Pick 3 or 4 things, when you try to do too many things, 
you're not remembered for anything. You have to take care of business, you 
take on various roles and leave your mark on this school, 

ii. For example, Thomas Jefferson, we think about his famous words, life, liberty 
and pursuit of happiness. The govt was created to secure these rights, govt 
held accountable. I did some research on ancestry.com and the great
grandmother of Jefferson was a Branch, Mary Branch. Something he did late 
in life, he was not only president of US, but started UVA. 50 years after 4th 
july in 1826, he passes away, just like john adams. 2 of the key founding 
fathers passed away on the same day, but both thought they outlived each 
other. 6 years before Jefferson passed, he writes note to protege, Monroe, 
another US president, on May 14th, he picks up his pen, 'if it can be acquired, 
Texas will be the richest state in the union, without exception," Today we 
have 27 mil ppl and are the 211

d richest state. This was said before 1821, 
before Mexican- Texas revolution and Texas statehood. This is a guy who is a 
federalist, early day tea party. 

iii. Why do I tell you this? You are the leaders and it comes down to this group 
to set the tone and vision of this university. You have a vision of this state 
being the greatest. We're quickly gaining and going ahead of California, we 
have fulfilled vision of Jefferson. You have to have a vision and a great 
vision. Mirabeau Lamar elected president of Texas and he had a vision that we 
should be educated. He said the cultivated mind is the guardian genius of 
democracy. If you're going to hold a democracy, you got to have educated 
minds and leaders got to be cultivated. The Latin derivation is on your motto 
of your school and that's the essence of it, if you're going to have democracy. 
It's as relevant today as it was before. You better have an education b/c in our 
system, you guys serve students, people are the sovereigns, people can't hold 
public servants accountable without education. 
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iv. You are the heirs of the Lamar legacy, and personification of what starts here 
changes the world. What you think ofut and the extension of university of 
texas comes down to having a vision. Reach beyond regents and faculty, how 
can you have a role in changing it in 20 years. Students take hold of what the 
univ looks like I 0 years for now as a tier I school with accountability. And 
adapting to this new technology. Everyone's looking to your generation to 
decide and ultimately to improve your grad rate set by the president, a, move 
it from 70 to 55 and keep costs down. I'm ok with a victory lap, but the sooner 
you get out, you get the costs down, Don't let anyone criticize you to give 
back. John Adams wrote to son Charles, after the revolution, trying to 
encourage son to consider pub services and said " If wise man decline, others 
will not and if honest man refuse it, others will not" Someone has to do it and 
has to be wise and judicious. If you don't truly give, you'll diminish univ and 
be fulfillment of John Adams's fears. What you're doing is denying yourself 
to give back. I think it's worthwhile, you are the wise men and women who 
will make this university great and next year's student leaders. This will be an 
intuition for the I" class in America and the world, and motto isn't clique. I 
commend Ugeo and Horacio for this. I made a decision to run for attorney 
general and I believe it's important to have open and limited government, 
which is why many of you may be coming to this state, Texas has created 1/3 
of net new jobs in America. This state is on its way to fulfill Jefferson's 
vision. There is another institution in college station which is just as 
important. You have transmit and create knowledge through research, create 
and secure future for Texas, and have distinction to lead and have a big bold 
vision. Hook em. 

V. Open Forum 
VI. Ex-Officio Member Reports 

a. Senate of College Councils 
1. We are recruiting new members as you are, we will be at party on the plaza 

ii. last year univ changed new honors code and are working with us to implement 
that, using sig courses. 

iii. Last big thing is tuition, we are entering a tuition setting cycle and regents 
haven't set policy, any questions please ask us 

b. Graduate Student Assembly 
c. Student Events Center 

i. We are changing to events and entertainment and are rebranding from 15 to 8 
committees. We will have "Nev" Schulman and Wendy Davis come speak. 

VII. Internal Appointments 
a. Representatives 

i. University-Wide Representative - Stephen Michael Vincent 
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I. Since the seat of Nash Horne as he was chosen to be a student regent, 
the assembly board received 20 apps and had 11 interviews. We 
discussed merits at length and since Vincent served as lib art rep, 
proved to be enough, he authored legis and was involved in initiatives. 
The assembly board has chosen. 

2. Approved by unanimous consent 
b. Legislative Staff 

1. Clerk - Shreya Banerjee 
I. Approved by unanimous consent 

ii. Parliamentarian - James Nalley 
l. Applied in the spring, test ran, background in parliamentary 

procedures, very involved in govt 
2. Approved by unanimous consent 

c. Kayla Oliver, Judicial Court, 
1. 5 months in the making, only 4 or 5 positions filled, Kayla stood out, overall 

the best applicant, 
11. Oliver: I'm really really excited to serve, I love English and politics, I worked 

for Daily Texan and was press secretary for Raymond 
111. Approved by unanimous consent 

d. Casey Beauchamp 
1. 1st position within university, member of an IFC org, interacted with previous 

police chief, looking to be involved, looking to change the world here 
11. Did meet and great with UTPD and IFC org, officer came to the house, sat on 

the board of that committee last year. 
111. What activities in college have helped you 

I. Member of 2 org outside of UT SG, IFC and ministry, both on exec 
boards 

1v. Houston: With safety concerns, how would you help problem with utpd and 
students communication 

l. inc comm with students, improve how communication is presented 
v. Houston: With safety concerns, how would you help problem with utpd and 

students communication 
1. inc comm with students, improve how communication is presented 

v1. Mason: how would you change communication 
1. I believe campus watch is a success, but extend it to Facebook or 

twitter, you don't have to sign up that way, make it more easily 
accessible 

vn. Brown: Why do you want this job 
1. Involved with student gov in high school, scared by ut govt size at first 

looking to be involved, I have experience 
v111. Brown: Why do you want this job 
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I. Involved with student gov in high school, scared by ut govt size at first 
looking to be involved, I have experience 

1x. Barth: How will you work with Texas dps 
I. Get in touch with Texas DPS and UTPD liaisons, how those two work 

together, and see where they both stand 
x. Vote by hand, 25-8-1 motion passes 

e. David Maly 
i. Has a very keen idea on, Texan editor in chief of the horn, gain as much 

information as possible on the subject 
11. Know extensively abt this, I wrote about utpd and Austin pd, because I know 

most about positions 
iii. What are the big issues? 

I. Alerts, don't have to sign up for it, should be automatic, more 
information on services on UTPD, that people don't know about, low 
presence on social media, UTPD want to improve it, I know better 
enable that 

1v. Approved by unanimous consent 
VIII. External Appointment Reports 
IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

1. Welcome back, so glad to see all of you, keep this brief 

ii. One highlighted announcement about hornslink, have your profile ready to go, 
SG and many agencies, great way to find out what's going on, find new 
events, tailor events to what you like, submit invitation, encourage other 
organizations, like a hosting site, great way for org and councils to get 
organized 

b. Soncia Reagins-Lilly- soncia.r.lilly@austin.utexas.edu 

1. I st meeting of semester, I look forward to your dreams and being a part of that 
with you, exec board worked tirelessly, office of dean of students is always 
here, dream big and bold, do snapchat 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvillarreal27@gmail.com 

1. Welcome, thank you for coming, nice to see new and old faces, you guys 
should feel great to have someone like Rep. Branch speak to us, advisors 
thanks for being here over the summer, and everything you have done, what 
we did this summer, we made some moms cry, developed platform you guys 
will utilize, another thing, intermural between a&m and ut in fall and summer 
in football and basketball, ironing out logistics, football game, nov 17th 
Sunday, I pm, clark field, longhorn network, only comment we got was we 
better win, we can't lose to a&m, 5 upper-division courses in sanger that we 
were not previously offered, drop in hours, in pilot stage, be transparent, we 
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have used twitter and facebook, we have talked to students across campus, 
about legislation, for college or university, we're always here for you 

b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo.williams@utexas.edu 
1. 4 major points, inclusion, ad-hoc, campus connectors, apps out, diff group of 

students to add to leg branch, another group of students to help, separate from 
Ila, sept 19th 7 pm Gregory- refresh committee, first year freshman to get 
acclimated to ut, sep 18th club teams will be there, uhs event 10-2 sep 18th 

11. expanding social justice prog, longhorn internship program, internship or job 
in Austin from wherever on sg website, !hie, univ wide mentor program, 
geared on transfers because freshman get a lot thrown at them, pts- adding 
bike pump signs, reason we have problems because students don't know how 
to use them, additional service for riverside and far west, 40 acres video, look 
at platforms, we wanted to include you in your platform, contact personally, I 
made listed and engaged to make it campus-wide 

c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - brandonk.jones@gmail.com 
1. I see new and familiar faces, thank you for getting involved early in your 

freshman year, behind a new group of faces, reminder that we have 8000 new 
faces, returning faces as well, few things, welcome week, things since last 
Wednesday, free pizza tomorrow, 330 plates for bbq today, thanks for the reps 
and agencies for find it at ut, one of the greatest things we did at ut, dean of 
students on agency contact, we're giving agency director something to start 
on, out during the retreat, three ways to get involved- flo, Ila app close on 
Friday, longhorn entrepreneurship, sg office is always open 

d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna alvarez@utexas.edu 
1. thank you for welcome week, coming to sg meeting today, thank you support 

over the summer, newsletter went out this morning, all the content is new, ton 
of information, campus connector, street team for sg, pp! with great 
communications skills, engage pp!, be face of sg, add reps to fulfilling, their 
platforms, be foundations of this committee, check open positions page, email 
about picking org to be liaisons for, telling them deadlines for appropriations, 
do it asap, check website for info and check if it's correct 

e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 
1. Let's talk money, summer appropriations $3500, to almost every single one 

asked, meeting with agencies, have budget ready to go, done later in year, but 
caused problems, appropriations due on Thursday, now on hornslink 

f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady-korirady135@gmail.com 
1. quite a busy summer, marketing, boots- very very successful selling sg boots, 

around 12 boots, for the day, boots are diff, sales have gone down, hire a 
marketing team, have classes dedicate project, to improve sg boots, rings
haven't really sold that many, working with texas exes, to table, outlined sg 
with longhorn run and with the coop and boots, developed team and alumni 
team, created scholarship, creating fundraiser, alumni newsletter for sg, get 
internships and mentors, orange outreach, sep 29th , making it an agency, 
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g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang - tang.josh@gmail.com 
1. wasn't in Austin, in new York interning, eyes oftexas are upon us always, 

woman from u penn, heard about neg publicity, she heard about bleach 
balloon, west campus, supreme court case, why would a student of color want 
to go to ut, don't hear that in Austin, a privilege to live here, why did I leave 
my first school for ut, in a special position, special blend in classroom and 
public policy, student govt have attorney general appointee speak to us, the 
challenge is to craft vision and act on vision when you're gone, legacy you 
live, they will see effects of what you do, meet everyone, initiatives and 
stories, welcome freshman, excited to have you 

XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. Alayna Alvarez, Communications Director 

b. Lee 

1. lgbtq director, entire campus knows what a safe and welcoming community is, 
block party, Thursday 5 pm, queer org will be tabling, meet pp! you wouldn't, 
come to sexuality center office hours 

1. FLO meeting at welch 
c. Philip Wiseman 

1. reforms for student govt, tried committee, legist for base, removing the bylaws 
and change internal rules, class project to brand student government, as 
something that someone wants to be a part of, 1st year elections coming up, 
help them plan and run elections 

d. Legislative affairs chair 

_, ,\~ i, Nash Horne is now student regent~ is now vice chair not acting@ 
CUD"' ii. Carter: nominate john brown as chair for legislative affairs chair, 

"- &.""-\\'-V 0(.L iii. Brown: be good at your work, do something good, build your school, build 
.___j c"" yourself, Ill build this committee to the best 

iv. Approved by unanimous consent 
XII. Unfinished Business 
XIII. New Business 

a. AB 1 - Student Government 2013-2014 Budget 
1. Spaniol : hashed out, internally have appropriations, interviewed people for 

why they need, money, have a cohesive idea of what works best, we will meet 
one more time, change to 10,000 black and white copies, we stuck with exec's 
decisions 

11. Brown: What are wages for staff? 
1. Those are student workers, help Becky, job like any other 

m. Aimuyo: Change year to 2013-2014 
1v. Houston: meet to discuss one last time on Sunday afternoon 
v. Bill assigned to financial affairs 

b. AR 8 - In Support of Safe Ride Powered by URIDE 
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1. Rady: idea in works for 1.5 years, sg idea for a while, countless other safe 
ride programs exist, Mr. Dicks and u ride came in, on demand driving service 
for students, drove cabs in Austin, mobile tech paved the way to solve 
problem, call a taxi, call for 20 mins, created an app, you can see you and 
where the car is, take you where you need to go, transaction via ipad, key 
about u ride- only for ut students, faculty and staff 

11. Ben Johnson: problem = everything is not feasible, a lot of depts. said its not 
possible, but supported by students in a survey, operating outside of ut, 
running shuttle is not feasible, great way to ease cost, pilot for program in 
January, be a safe ride system, grow as company grows, downtown, grows as 
fundraising grows, bar owners would be interested, oct 8111 by pcl is pilot, 20 
rides a night, cheaper for pts, better quality, need sg for social media, first step 
needs to be successful to allow program to go downtown eventually, great 
initiative 

u1. Vincent: how will it be funded 
I. budget= pts funding it, be cheaper for them, long term= service can 

be prepaid, only for ut community, that is a key 
1v. Ahn: Limit to usage? 

I. No set amount to how people can use it, individual can use as much as 
possible, safe ride =opening to west and north campus, riverside and 
far west 

v. Dimitroff: Details on survey 
I. survey= random demography to see if people supported idea and 

would use it 
v1. Vincent: What plans to scale it up? 

I. marketing during 24/5, social media and flyers, get around quickly, 
have more representation in spring 

vu. Houston: will it interfere withe bus? 
I. intent to be lasting, safe ride interacting withe bus, supplement, 

cheaper thane bus, not a replacement, providing students with another 
options, link up holes in e bus system 

vm. Ahn: how would it work downtown if they can't access roads? 
I. like a normal cab, come to closest point of approach, student can see 

car on the app, driver knows them by name 
1x. Some buses will be cut, but there not cost efficient 
x. Strickland: how will you make it only for UT students 

I. protocol for ut students only, tech to work with student ids 
x1. Martinez: how pilot work 

I. first-come, first-served, outside PCL, midnight to 3 am 
xii. Brown: is program with university? 

I. pilot from pts, away from ut 
xiii. Fast track b/c unfinished business 
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xiv. Approve 26-6-1 
XIV. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo.com 
i. working on academic initiatives, lean on us as a resources 

b. External Affairs Committee - nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
i. outreach points, email them to external affairs email, putting a face to sg, 

going to things like find it at ut, make a list of where you can and can't get 
points, you have to sent out emails to reps, how outreach points work in 
general has been changed, look at how many outreach points you have, must 
meet a minimum, could be used to remove reps from assembly and from 
board, we are committed to this, send to sgea@utlists.utexas.edu 

c. Financial Affairs Committee - nlogan92@yahoo.com 
i. appropriations due Thursday, meeting for budget on Sunday 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee - nashhorne@me.com 
e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 

i. u wide interviews made smoothly, new forms for reforms, freshman apply for 
reps and Ila 

f. Student Affairs Committee carolinecarter@att.net 
XV. Chair of the Assembly Report 

a. Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 
i. assembly board= filling opening positions in grad schools (4), committee 

meetings- for every committee at the same time and place, academic affairs 
meeting today, all rep for find it at ut, thank you for that, info sessions, get 3 
outreach pts, retreat in spring, then fall not mandatory 

XVI. Representative Reports 
a. Jordan: stipend reports, collecting and getting on file 
b. Roberts: important to get SG out there 
c. Houston: overview ut campus plan, approved regents, build by Jarry speck, arch 

behind Harvard in satisfaction survey, trying to have professor in field right now 
teach 

d. Hughes: be involved with Hornslink 
e. Woolley-MacMath: attend party on the plaza 
f. Carter and Barth: homecoming game idea in the future, no concrete plan, form a 

committee and meet throughout the year to decide what the school should do, open it 
up to a lot of pp! and eventually do an application for it 

g. Dimitroff: involved with drag project, ran for first year rep, extend myself as a 
resource to any freshman 

XVII. Announcements 
a. Johnson: Tejas coffee w/ Dr. Iverson, dean of undergraduate studies, 
b. Spaniol: 24 hours in residence, a woman, have 3 long semesters and a 3.0, apply for 

orange jackets, tomorrow meeting at austin's pizza from 6-8 
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c. Ugeo: men of excellence apps, peer to peer mentorship for first and second year 
males, meet and great on l 91

h at Austin's pizza 
d. Woolley-MacMath: undergrad business council deadline is Friday 
e. Jordan: global bridges, microfinance bridges info session on Thursday 

XVIII. Second Roll Call 
XIX. Adjournment 


